
A NOTE ABOUT THE TALENT
STRATEGY COLLECTION

We believe that all organizations, no

matter their size, should have amazing

talent management for all their employees.

The Collection is designed to help busy HR

professionals and owners develop world-

class talent management practices without

spending a lot of money.

Our world-renowned experts have created

pragmatic courses covering all aspects of

the employee lifecycle, allowing you and

your team to develop the skills necessary

to become an employer of choice.

Learn More
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Not sure where to begin?

Take the Talent Strategy

Assessment!

We are offering you the

opportunity to take our Talent

Strategy Assessment for free!

You will receive a customized

report highlighting your talent

management strengths and

opportunities for improvement.

Take the Assessment

When: Tuesday, May 23

Time: 9 am

Register

Results of the 2023 Employee
Engagement Survey

Our partner, Sigred Group, recently

conducted their 2023 Employee

Engagement Survey. Join Sigred Group

partner, Mike Dergis to discuss the

findings of the survey and learn cost-

effective steps you can take today to

improve your employee engagement.

Who Takes Online Classes

In today’s culture, we’re inundated

with ways we can assess and

develop our personalities and skills.  

Who takes all of these online

assessments and classes? You may

be surprised at the diversity of people

who use online courses to learn more

about themselves, their careers, and

their future. 

Read More

Erin Fitzpatrick discusses online training.

Building Effective Engagement Surveys

The easiest way to start improving your brand as an

employer and increasing the engagement of your

employees, is to conduct an engagement survey. 

Creating an effective engagement survey is not

difficult. This course provides the tools and

background to help you quickly develop an

understanding of what is motivating your

employees.

Learn More
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